INTRODUCING THE RITZ-CARLTON YACHT COLLECTION
BRAND NEW LUXURY CRUISE

2022 SEASON
8-night Valletta to Athens (Piraeus), June 10 - 18, 2022

****BOOK EARLY****

Deck 9: Jai 086-014-9396, Bee 087-495-9355, On 082-651-8222

After visiting Malta’s ancient megaliths, set sail for Greece, where you can lounge on
golden beaches in Pylos, marvel at Crete’s Byzantine monasteries and sip ouzo at a
patio café as the sun sets during an overnight in Nafplio.
Voyage # 11220610
Date
Jun 10, 2022
Jun 11, 2022
Jun 12, 2022
Jun 13, 2022
Jun 14, 2022
Jun 15, 2022
Jun 16, 2022
Jun 17, 2022
Jun 18, 2022

Port

Valletta, Malta
Sailing Time
Pylos, Greece
Monemvasia, Greece
Chania (Souda), Crete, Greece
Mykonos, Greece
Nafplio, Greece
Nafplio, Greece
Athens (Piraeus), Greece

Arrive

08:00
08:00
08:00
08:00
14:00

Depart
21:00
20:00
18:00
19:00
23:59
18:00

07:00

Tonnage: 26,500

Built: 2019

Decks: 10

Guest capacity: 298

THE RITZ-CARLTON YACHT COLLECTION
Designed to combine the luxury lifestyle of The Ritz-Carlton’s luxury resort and the casual
freedom of a yachting vacation. The Ritz-Carlton Yacht Collection has luxury all-suite
accommodations with 149 suites for 298 passengers, all with ocean view and private terrace.
There is dedicated personal assistance attending each suite.
The ship offers beverages in-suite and throughout the yacht, wifi, onboard
entertainment and enrichment, marina-style platform with access to water.
HYBRID EXPERIENCE BETWEEN
PRIVATE YACHTING & LUXURY
CRUISING
The yacht experience is energizing yet
relaxed, seamlessly weaving moments of
serene repose and blissful indulgence into
a journey of discovery. Accommodating
just 298 guests, each yacht in the
collection has been thoughtfully designed
to fuse the spacious, residential feel of The
Ritz-Carlton properties with the
innovative design quality of the world’s
most stylish yacht interiors. As with The
Ritz-Carlton on land, each yacht will
feature the personalized service and
luxury amenities that the brand is known
for.
DINING
Experience a culinary journey unlike any on
land with innovative menus capturing
cultural traditions of each port visited.
• Aqua - Indulge in a dining experience
designed by the three Michelin-starred
restaurant at The Ritz-Carlton®,
Wolfsburg.
• Asian Fusion
• Main Dining Experience
• The Outdoor Grill
• Marina Lounge & Bar
• The Living Room Café
• Champagne Bar
• In-Suite Dinin

THROW OFF THE LINES AND STEP ABOARD

The Ritz-Carlton Yacht Collection onboard features have been expertly designed to
enlighten, enliven, and excite. Like the slower pace lifestyle of a superyacht, life on board is
laid back and casual, with a sense of freedom and flexibility. Spaces are designed to embrace
the natural surroundings, with walls of glass that flow seamlessly toward the sea and elegant
yet comfortable décor. And thanks to a spectacular space ratio of more than 89 square feet per
guest, there’s room to accommodate the luxuries of a boutique resort, including a full-service
spa and a generous collection of aquatic recreational activities. Evenings can be enjoyed with
cocktails and live music in the Living Room or late-night dancing in the Observation Lounge. A
local celebrity may be on board for a specially curated performance. Or some may prefer to
head for a club in town to take in the local scene.
Immerse yourself in a life untethered aboard The Ritz-Carlton Yacht Collection’s luxury
all-inclusive cruises. Discover standout luxury yacht features including a lounge, marina-style
water sports, and the world-famous Ritz-Carlton onboard spa. Relax, unwind, and unplug among
luxury cruise features that beckon guests to live elevated and unencumbered.
MARINA AND MARINA TERRACE
Sitting right at the water’s edge, the Marina
offers sun loungers and a generous choice of
water toys. Like a private beach with seamless
entry into the sea, it’s the go-to spot while at
anchor. Just steps above, the Marina Terrace
serves handcrafted cocktails and light bites
with stunning views.

THE LIVING ROOM
Bold shades of blue reflecting the sea provide a
vibrant accent to the yacht’s gathering place,
with its chic, comfortable furnishings and
library with travel guides and best sellers.
Diffused lighting transforms the space into a
cocktail lounge with piano bar, dancing and live
music later on, making The Living Room one of
the most popular Ritz-Carlton Yacht Collection
onboard features.

THE OBSERVATION LOUNGE
Top-deck views erase the borders between
land and sea, an inspired setting for
lounging, cocktails or socializing. At
twilight, the space is transformed into a
venue with cocktails and live
entertainment, extending into a late-night
hangout.

THE POOL
An infinity oasis of blue is just steps away
from The Marina Lounge & Bar, where
guests can enjoy all-day dining poolside.
Frozen treats and refreshing water
mistings pamper guests on the sun
loungers and banquettes or soaking in the
whirlpools. A spacious venue for deck
parties and open-air movies.

RITZ-KIDS®
Families exploring the world together are
welcome aboard The Ritz-Carlton Yacht
Collection. With its own dedicated space
on board, Ritz-Kids® is an educational
and fun-filled program that encourages
children to explore the world around
them. Enhanced services will be available
during holidays and summer months.

ONBOARD DRESS CODE
The dress code on board the yacht reflects
the luxury lifestyle of The Ritz-Carlton®
and casual freedom of a yachting vacation.
During the day for breakfast and lunch,
the dress code is Yacht Casual, where
shirts, shoes, and bathing suit cover ups
are required when not at the pool. During
the evening for dinner bathing suits and
sleeveless t-shirts are not permitted and
shirts and shoes are required throughout
the yacht. In Aqua, the dress code is Yacht
Sophisticated - collared shirts are not
required, but highly recommended. There
are no formal nights on board.

SUITES & FARES (as of 27 May 2021)

The Owners Suite (102+55 sqm.)
Fully Booked

The View Suite (58+9 sqm.)
Fully Booked

The Grand Suite (59+10 sqm.)
Fares from $19,885

The Loft Suite (65+7 sqm.)
Fares from $18,185

The Signature Mid Suite (44+9 sqm.)
Fully Booked

The Signature Suite (44+9 sqm.)
Fully Booked

The Terrace Mid Suite (29+6 sqm.)
Fares from $9,285

The Terrace Suite (29+6 sqm.)
Fully Booked

Fares are per person based on double occupancy. Taxes, fees and port expenses of
US$85 per passenger are included. Fares, taxes, and port charges are subject to change
without notice. Deposit payment 25% of the cruise fare is required to confirm the
booking. Guest cancellation schedule applies.
*BOOK NOW*
Jai 086-014-9396, Bee 087-495-9355, On 082-651-8222
Deck 9 Co., Ltd. 116/64 SSP Tower 2, Na Ranong Road, Klong Toey, Bangkok 10110
Email: sales@deck-9.com Phone: 02-249-1216 Fax: 02-249-1217

